
At-a-Glance

Better Communication Tools and a Competitive Edge 
Give your employees and clients the ability to share and communicate 
more effectively over distances and across devices. 

Turn any-size meeting space – from a small office to a large conference 
room – into a video collaboration hub. 

Meet the growing need for real-time visual collaboration with high-
quality video solutions that are easy to use, deploy, and scale.

The Cisco TelePresence® MX Series allows you to achieve all of these 
goals with a range of tools and options customizable to your needs and 
budget. 

Figure 1. The MX300 (Left) and MX200 (Right) Are as Easy to Install as a Television and 
Priced for Large-Scale Deployments

Figure 2. Red Dot Award-Winning MX700 (Left) and MX800 (Right) Video Collaboration 
Hubs

The MX700 and MX800 video conferencing hubs offer dual screens and dual 
cameras for brilliant — and equal — display of both people and content.
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How You Benefit
• Experience exceptional video 

and audio for rooms and 
meeting spaces of all sizes.

• Get enhanced access to 
shared content on mobile 
devices with Intelligent 
Proximity technology.

• See video and content 
simultaneously with dual 
screens and dual cameras 
(Cisco TelePresence® MX700 
and MX800 Dual).

• Enable high-value, easy-
to-use video collaboration 
solutions for small-to-medium 
meeting rooms (MX200 and 
MX300 G2).

• Install, connect, and make 
your first call quickly – 10 
minutes from box to call 
(MX200 and MX300 G2).

• Enjoy beautiful products while 
you communicate with Red 
Dot-awarded designs.

Cisco TelePresence 
MX Series



Innovation You Can See and Hear – Faster than  
Ever Before
Video collaboration is expanding across all industries, and Cisco has 
enhanced its industry-leading virtual meeting technology to help you 
stay ahead of the need within your business. The Cisco TelePresence 
MX Series helps ensure your business and your staff are connected, 
better organized, and more efficient. Both the MX700 and MX800 and 
MX200 and MX300 product lines provide:

• Fully integrated systems that deliver high-definition video and high-
fidelity sound in a Red Dot-awarded industrial design for the most 
delightful user experience.

• Intelligent Proximity technology that enables attendees to instantly 
access meeting presentations on their tablet or smartphone – no 
matter when they arrive to the meeting; it also allows them to 
review shared content independent of the presenter. They can also 
wirelessly share content from their Mac or PC.

• Built-in conferencing (optional) so you can add multiple parties to 
your call without the need for an external multipoint control unit.

• Simplified setup and deployment capabilities that allow you to begin 
using the solutions faster than ever: You can place, plug in, connect, 
and make calls with the MX200 and MX300 within 10 minutes; this 
process with the MX700 and MX800 can be done in less than 2 
hours. 

• Plus other features, including the intuitive Cisco TelePresence Touch 
10 user interface, flexible mounting options, and multistreaming* for 
optimal layout and content views; you can also add another screen for 
content sharing.

For those who need greater engagement, the MX700 and MX800 
systems provide an optional dual camera setup with speaker tracking 
capability, which automatically changes camera shots to focus on active 
speakers anywhere in the room.

Impressive Video Collaboration Options for Any Business 
and Any Budget
With two product lines to choose from, Cisco gives you greater flexibility 
to deploy and scale video with the needs of your business, regardless of 
budget.
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“One of the first things 
you’ll notice with [the Cisco] 
TelePresence MX Series is 
the approachable design. We 
wanted people to walk into a 
room and say, ‘I want to use 
this.’ And that beauty goes 
all the way through the user 
experience.”
 

Snorre Kjesbu 
VP/GM, Cisco Collaboration 
Endpoint Technology Group

*Requires Cisco Unified Communications Manager, TelePresence Server and Conductor
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MX700 and MX800 Series Performance Line
• An all-in-one solution designed for medium to extra-large meeting 

rooms.

• Powerful top-mounted speaker system and subwoofer optimized for 
voice and multimedia.

• Industry-leading camera optics with 20x zoom and auto-focus.

• Allows for WebEx® enablement and can replace projectors for local 
presentations.

• Options include MX800 Single and MX800 Dual with one and two 70-
inch screens, respectively, and MX700 with two 55-inch screens, as 
well as the ability to add 1 or two displays for up to three screens for 
content sharing.

• The industry’s only room systems to support H.265, which provides 
the foundation for future bandwidth efficiencies.

MX200 and MX300 G2 Series Value Line
• Designed for small to medium meeting rooms with options for  

42-inch and 55-inch LED screens.

• As easy to install as a television and priced for large-scale 
deployment.

• Flexible camera features pan, tilt, zoom to ensure optimal framing 
and video clarity; presets provide flexibility and viewing of meeting 
participants and white boards or other visuals.

Next Steps 
Your business meetings, presentations, 
and other shared content need to be 
delivered clearly and efficiently. It’s 
important to your staff, your clients, 
and your organization’s growth. 

To learn how the Cisco TelePresence 
MX Series can improve how your 
business collaborates, or to find  
out which solution is right for you,  
visit cisco.com/go/mx.

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/collaboration-endpoints/telepresence-mx-series/index.html

